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C-Kip 40

Year: 1977 Heads: 2
Location: Swansea Cabins: 2
LOA: 38' 2" (11.63m) Berths: 6
Beam: 13' 1" (3.98m) Keel: Displacement
Draft: 3' 8" (1.11m) Engines: 2

Remarks:
Sea-kindly Trawler Style Cruiser - Ford Lehman Inboards, Large owners cabin, Large saloon deck and flybridge
areas, Anodes and Antifoul done during 2018. Lowrance HDS-10, Simrad Radar, Teak decks and internal finish,
parquet flooring, large heads compartments and much more besides - a really interesting and comfortable long
distance cruiser.

£40000 Tax Paid

E: info@nybswansea.co.uk T: 01792 465550

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 05919
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Mechanical and Rigging

Engines & Systems
Ford Lehman 2 x 120hp (Circa 4000 hours each)
Borg Warner Velvet Drive Gearbox
Shaft Driven
3 Bladed Prop
4 Batteries (2018)
Inverter (2018)
Battery Charger (2018)
Mikuni Heating
Isotemp Calorifier

Inventory

Deck & Equipment
Large walk-around deck with guardrails to all sections
Raised aft deck with storage for dignhy
Large lazerette locker
Twin Stainless Davits 
Outboard engine hoist
Swim Platform
Flybridge 
Teak Laid Deck
Wooden Handrails 
Drop in side access ladder 
Electric Anchor Winch W/Sampson Post
Outboard bracket to aft deck
Rope fairleads at quarters
Forward/Rear Facing seating on flybridge
Collapsible Radar arch housing Simrad Radar dome, navigation lights and searchlight
Secondary helm station with VHF/GPS and control repeaters

Safety & Misc
3 Bilge Pumps Fore/Mid/Aft
Anchor & Chain
Dodgers all quarters
4 Man Liferaft (Requires service)
5HP Aux Evinrude OB
2.5m Compass Dinghy
Fire Extinguishers throughout (Require Servicing)
Sailor VHF Radio Aft Saloon
Mikuni Heating throughout

Accommodation

Saloon
Large open saloon, access from port and starboard decks
Teak Woodwork and Blue carpet throughout
Substantial galley to starboard aft (See Galley below)
Comprehensive helm position forward starboard (See Helm below)
L-Shaped Seating forward with folding leaf table to Port (converts to berth)
Various stowage cabinets and lockers throughout
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12/240V Distrubution panel behind panel
Ships Clock and Barometer
Overhead lighting throughout

Helm
To starboard main saloon
Bench seat with chart stowage beneath
Wooden Ships Wheel
Throttle and Gear Controls 
Dedicated side deck access door
Engine Gauges and Odometers overhead
VHF Radio
Simrad CR44
Lowrance HDS10 (2018)
AM/FM Stereo
Navico Log
Oceanpilot 835 Autohelm
Ships Bell
Spotlight control
Gimballed Compass

Galley 
Contained with main saloon
Large L-Shaped Galley
Wood cabinetry throughout, various drawers and shelving
Magic Chef Gas oven and hob
Electrolux Electric/Gas Fridge
Double Bowl Stainless Steel Sink
Mixer Tap

Forward Cabin
Cabin with V-Berth
Stowage beneath berth
Full height wardrobe to starboard
En-suite heads compartment to port
Mirror
Shelving both sides

Aft Cabin
Queen bed to port
Bunk to starboard
Large hanging locker
Secondary access hatch to stern deck
Optional divider to create 3rd bunk cabin
En-suite heads compartment including marine toilet and shower
Plenty of stowage throughout in lockers and drawers
Large underfloor compartment for technical stowage

Remarks :

REDUCED FROM £55,000 to £40,000

Zebulin Queen is a lovely example of the C-Kip 40 model mark, having had many of her
original features preserved including the wooden interior and parquet flooring.

Typical of the type Zebulin Queen is absolutely stuffed to the gunnels with neat and clever
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stowage ideas to make the most of the space whilst keeping wide and open cabin and saloon
spaces with a large kitchen diner, full beam aft cabin which can be separated with dividers to
offer an extra private bunk berth to port and private heads, cabin access. 

On decks there is a full walk around side deck with a raised flybridge and helm position, fully
collapsible radar arch on dampers and a large seating area. Toward the aft there is a large
aft'r deck which includes room for the dinghy on deck when it is not being stored on the ample
davits.

With a solid and sea-kindly nature this boat will take the intrepid cruiser far and wide
adventuring in style.

Anodes 2018
Antifoul 2018

 

 Contact: Network Yacht Brokers Swansea, Unit 1, Fishmarket Quay, Swansea, SA1 1UP
Tel: 01792 465550

 Fax : +44 01792 466085
 Email: info@nybswansea.co.uk

Disclaimer : Yachts.co International Ltd offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of the information contained in
the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or surveyors, to investigate such details as the
buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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